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Meet your Neighbor!
This month we get to know Mimi Chamberlin. Mimi has been the
Executive Director of CAIN in Northside for 26 years, and
although she is stepping down from her position at CAIN you will
still see her around the neighborhood since she now calls
Northside home.
1) Tell us a little about yourself, where did you grow up, your
background, your career and volunteer roles.
I am a native Cincinnatian. I have chosen to live, work and
worship throughout my adult life in the City of Cincinnati. I am
the mother of four wonderful children (none of whom currently
are making the same choice to live here and are making their way
in New York, Virginia, California and Louisiana!) They all attended
North Avondale Montessori grade school and Walnut Hills High
School. I spent a LOT of time supporting them, their schools, and
CPS over the years.
I often say that I have been blessed with a fifth child: CAIN –
Churches Active In Northside. I am grateful for the opportunity to
serve the Northside 45223 community and guide a ministry that
unites churches and community entities to collaborate in
programming, community engagement, and direct service. The
commitment to love of God and love of neighbor is central to all
that CAIN is and does. We offer both the tangibles and
intangibles of hospitality. The food and other critical necessities
are concrete physical expressions. The welcome, support,
encouragement, care, compassion, and presence are just as real
and vital. Our hope is that every person – guests, volunteers,
donors, staff, and visitors - feels respected and valued, as well as
feeling better with a greater sense of God’s provision and
guidance upon leaving than arriving. We strive to embody Dr.
King’s ‘beloved community.’
I am leaving CAIN at the end of this (my 26th!) year. I was
recently accepted as a Member in Discernment in the United.
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Church of Christ. As I am approaching my sixties, I am
seeking to be true to my authentic self and to follow the
calling God has continued to lay on my heart and mind. I look
forward to discovering, discerning, and, God-willing,
receiving further confirmation that my calling to ministry and
service will be even more fully realized within the UCC family.

Pictured: Mimi with 2019 Parade Grand Marshalls Hilda
and Tom Faulkner. Mimi nominated these long time CAIN
volunteers and was their chauffer in the parade.
Cont. on next page
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Meet your Neighbor Cont.
2) Why did you choose Northside to live in?
Northside has been my ‘home away from home’ for the many years that I worked here. Divorce and empty nest led me to
seek a new place to live. I am very grateful that a wonderful rental opportunity was offered to me. I have been able to walk
to my final months of work and have a great location for where God calls me next. (Plus I LOVE the 4th of July parade!)
3) What is one weird or quirky fact about you?
I am a loyal long-time Bruce Springsteen fan. It is a blessing that I now live on Bruuuuuuuce Ave. Besides the power and
passion of Bruce live shows, I am continually inspired by his musical and lyrical insight. Bruce’s music has encouraged,
challenged, comforted and uplifted me throughout my life. “We learned more from a 3-minute record, baby than we ever
learned in school!” My review of his 1986 live album was one of the ones printed in Backstreets Springsteen fanzine and a
banner that I painted and displayed at several shows on the Born in the USA tour was in a photo in Time Magazine. (I told
my kids it’s kinda like going viral old school)
4) What is your greatest hope for the neighborhood or something you would like to see more of?
Northside has a strong history of creativity, tolerance, and diversity. There is not as much racial diversity in neighborhood
leadership and organizations compared to two other Cincinnati neighborhoods I have called home (Kennedy Heights and
Paddock Hills) I hope and pray Northside continues to strive to foster and celebrate inclusion and acceptance

NCC October Meeting Highlights
Announcements from the floor:
Platelet donation opportunity at Children’s Hospital
Bad to the Bone Motorcycle Club recently passed “Respect Your Neighbor Law” that prohibits revving of your engine and
playing loud music
CAIN’s Phil’s Place is a free meal every Monday at North Church, “Angel Blend” coffee beans available at Sidewinder, portion of
proceeds goes to CAIN, stop by CAIN and get a Blessing Bag to fill.
Northside Farmers Market has moved to North Church for the winter
Growing Trade mural is being done by Visionaries and Voices
PAR Projects expanded into 15,000 sq ft property next to original location
Northside Community Council Elections:
Elections are held in January for two year terms. Must be a member and have attended 3 meetings in the last year.
Email membership@northsidecouncil.com to nominate yourself or someone you know.
NSP:
Voted on three categories for NSP spending: Neighborhood and affiliate events, Neighborhood Improvement and Education,
and O&M for NCC.
NEST:
Penrose is the selected developer for 4145 Apple Street: Goal is to receive LIHTC funding to support affordable housing
Penrose is a Philly-based company with a regional office in OTR.
Apple Street Market:
Passed a motion to request more meaningful collaboration between NEST, AMS, and Penrose. Motion passed 30 in favor, 9
against and 9 abstentions
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Northside Transit Hub Groundbreaking
On October 29th, Northsiders, community leaders, and SORTA come together to celebrate the groundbreaking of Northside’s
transit hub. The transit hub will be located east of Hamilton Ave between Spring Grove and Blue Rock. Read more about what
this transit hub means to Northside in the Northside Business Association’s President Tim Jeckering’s groundbreaking speech
below.
I am honored to stand here today speaking on behalf of the Northside Community. Since I took over the presidency of the
Northside Business Association in January of this year, I started believing more and more that perhaps, just maybe, if our luck
held out, the Northside QCM Transit Hub was indeed going to become a reality.
For those of you who may not know, Northside business’ and residents came together in 2003 to chart our future as a
neighborhood, it resulted in a land-use plan passed in 2006 with key action strategies for achieving goals Northside choose to
pursue. It was reaffirmed and included in the updated land use plan in 2014. Some 16 years later, I am thrilled to check
another key action strategy off that list.
“One of the key action strategies was the development of a central bus transfer hub that paid respect due to the patrons of
Queen City Metro”

The existing conditions are stark: 1)standing in front of 4001 Hamilton Avenue waiting on a bus during the rain when cars pass
results in repeated gutter baths for QCM patrons 2) because of the large amount of transfers locations in Northside, bus
patrons are required to walk from bus stops in front of Building Value, to in front of Hoffner Park, to Hamilton and Spring
Grove. The web between these transfer points is well traveled.
So I wish to express Northside’s extreme thanks and gratitude for making Northside’s dream become a reality at today’s
groundbreaking: SORTA Board Chair Greg Keesee and the entire Board of SORTA, OKI Executive Director Mark Policinski,
Metro CEO Darryl Haley & Khaled Shammout, and City of Cincinnati Dept. of Com. and Econ. Develop. Greg Kohler & DOT
staff.
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Northside Transit Hub Cont.
Since Northsider Chris Shalder first studied and wrote his senior thesis on the QCM Hub back in 2004, the
neighborhood had the data necessary to take the idea of the transfer hub to the authorities @ QCM. The evidence
was overwhelming; Northside had the second highest transfer activity within the QCM bus system, right behind
Government Square downtown. Although the site Chris recommended is not where we stand today, the seed was
planted for this asset in our neighborhood. Thankfully SORTA agreed whole-heartedly.
If it were not for the continued efforts of the leadership of the NBA & NCC over the past 15 years, we might not be
standing here today. I would like to thank past NBA Presidents: Bruce Dempske, Isaac Heintz
(also for his many
hours as pro bono attorney services), Jim Swafford (and his many connections in the hood), and Victor Williams who
continued to carry the torch & kept the project alive.
As the official voice of the neighborhood, NCC has worked with the NBA hand-in-hand on this project. I thank past
NCC presidents who kept the dream alive, Martha Dourson, Ollie Kroner, and current president Mary Jo Minerich
In order to make this project come to fruition:
countless parcels of land that were assembled and re-divided for this project.
Some parcels of land were titled the Northside Business Men’s Club, not the NBA, we thank Don Biemeche from NSBT
whose keen memory, historical knowledge, and dedication got us past the legal challenges of land ownership.
The City-owned portions of Hogan Alley that had to be vacated and deeded over to this project.
The rarely-used rear yard of Schott Monument was purchased.
Once all of the acreage was assembled, the design for the QCM bus transfer hub was designed at the same time as
what will soon be a brand new NBA owned parking lot with new landscaping and lighting.
Now I would like all Northsiders to realize the opportunity that will become our reality in the very near future. This
opportunity has us assembled today. In 9 months or so, the dust will settle, new pavement will be installed, and new
landscaping will be planted. The stage will be set. The lights will come up. The buses will come.
I challenge Northsiders to invest in this new QCM Transit Hub and adopt ownership of it as a neighborhood asset. Let’s
make it everything it could possibly be by adding the human presence to the facility. Let’s support this facility and
demonstrate who we are as a neighborhood and what we believe in.
As Northsider’s, let’s continue dreaming for the day Cincinnati will have a bus network system that thrives with new,
efficient, and extensive routes, timey bus service & higher patronage that a City of this size deserves. Imagine what
this transfer station could be if that were true…. Let’s support SORTA and Issue 22.
I thank you for your time and patience today as I have reflected on what it took for a little historic neighborhood, in a
moderately large Midwestern city in America today, who dared to dream of what it could someday be, who came
together and adopted neighborhood-initiated land-use plans that included the foundation upon which to realize our
dreams, and who found a partner, SORTA in this case, to understand and fulfill our dream.
I am very thankful to stand here today at a real groundbreaking for the concrete foundation of one of Northside’s longawaited dreams. Thank you.
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Karen Harshaw joins WordPlay team as Chief Development Officer
WordPlay Cincy is proud to announce that Karen Harshaw has joined the development team as the Northside-based nonprofit’s
Chief Development Officer. Harshaw brings nearly 20 years of development experience to her role, most recently working as the
founder and principal consultant of SPARK Philanthropy. The former WordPlay Board Chair joins the staff as the organization
begins its seventh year and launches a two-year, $1 million capital campaign, which Harshaw will oversee. “I am thrilled to re-join
the WordPlay Cincy family during this transformative and exciting time,” Harshaw said. “I believe WordPlay Cincy has a great
reputation in the community and an extremely talented team that truly cares about the great work they do and the youth they
serve.”
As Chief Development Officer, Harshaw will lead the development team and oversee successful implementation, stewardship and
measurement of all fundraising activities. An active member of the Association of Fundraising Professionals, Harshaw has directed
development departments with the Boys & Girls Club of Greater Cincinnati and the Society of St. Vincent de Paul. She has also
worked for the National Speaking of Women's Health Foundation and Monster.com. Harshaw also served on WordPlay’s Board of
Trustees from 2017 to 2018, a position that gives her a breadth of understanding of
the organization’s growth as well as a vision for the future. “As WordPlay Cincy
continues to grow and evolve in Northside, I believe it will be a place for young and
talented writers and artists to continue to learn, grow and thrive," Harshaw said. As
previously mentioned, Harshaw will oversee WordPlay’s capital campaign, which
supports the purchase and renovation of a commercial building at 1556 Chase
Avenue. The three-story, 7,000-square-foot building will serve as WordPlay’s
new creative writing center and the organization’s permanent home in Northside. C
heck back soon for updates on the building’s progress as renovations
begin!
WordPlay Cincy is a 501(c)3 nonprofit organization dedicated to creating spaces for
young people to fulfill their potential by discovering, honoring and sharing their
voices. WordPlay’s creative workshops are free to Cincinnati’s young people thanks to the generosity of supporters like you.
For more information about WordPlay or to make a donation, please email info@wordplaycincy.org or visit
www.wordplaycincy.org/donate. A full listing of WordPlay's staff can be found at https://www.wordplaycincy.org/board-and-staff
.

Northside Farmers Market
This holiday season, find everything you need at the Northside
Farmers Market. We will have the produce, meat, eggs, and
bread you love, but also find gifts for your loved ones. We will be
welcoming several local craft vendors creating products you will
love. Handmade soaps, salves, and lotions can be found at Green
GRRRL Wisdom. Cozy scarves, dish scrubbies, and knit hats are
all handmade by Handknits by Christina. Inscribed Books & Gifts
will be back with their great selection of local books, book
signings, and gifts. They will also be offering a discount for
anyone purchasing a book to be donated to CAIN to a child in
need. Can't decide what to get that special someone? Why not
pick up a Northside Farmers Market gift certificate at the
Information booth? Enjoy the holidays with your neighbors at
the Northside Farmers Market and bring home something truly
unique and local. See you every Wednesday, except December
25th and January 1st, from 4-7pm at NorthChurch, 4222
Hamilton Ave. We will be closed in observance of Christmas and
New Year's Day.
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Happen Creates Memories For A Lifetime. Thanks
to all the families that attended Happen’s Horse
Rides at Happen Outside Nature & Art Center.
appHappen continues to provide so many different
types of creative experiences to families. Many of
those experiences are first-time experiences that
children and parents will remember for a lifetime.
Congratulations to Lily for being the first child to
complete the Happen Reading Club Challenge!
Lily read 10 books at Happen’s Reading Window
and earned a large shake of her choice at Tickle
Pickle Northside. Over 50 children are signed up
and reading each week at Happen!
Happen Kids Create A Comet In Northside!
Happen’s Space Talk invited the Cincinnati
Observatory to share knowledge about comets!
Kids not only made a comet in Northside, they had
a chance to see and touch a real meteor!

Don’t Miss Happen’s Upcoming Events Happen’s Cardboard Carnival and Free Pictures With Santa!
Details on these events on page 10.
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Antman and the Wasp
(2018)
PG-13 | 1h 58min |
As Scott Lang balances being both a superhero and a
father, Hope van Dyne and Dr. Hank Pym present an urgent
new mission that finds the Ant-Man fighting alongside The
Wasp to uncover secrets from their past. – IMBD
Emmy - 4 Stars
This is a great movie that is about the hardships of finding a woman who was lost long ago. It has its own
“personality” that is great. It is funny and I wasn’t bored at any point in the movie.
Soloman – 4 Stars
The Ant Man and Wasp was a great movie that you should watch. The first time I watched it, I cried.
Larkin – 4 Stars
Very Funny. Decent Marvel movie. Some Marvel knowledge needed though.
Toby – 4.5 Stars
I would show Ant-Man And Wasp to people because it would show them teamwork and how to work together to
accomplish the same goal.

Update from NEST
NEST continues to work with Pennrose and Apple Street Market to
identify the path forward at 4145 Apple Street.
Project Summaries:
Witler Street Focus Area: Phase III in design for 3 new construction
homes
Fergus/Mad Anthony Focus Area: 1 home renovation in predevelopment, 1 new construction home in design
"BSC" (Blue Rock, Spring Grove, Colerain) Focus Area: 2 home
renovations under construction
Save the Date: NEST will hold it's first Annual Meeting on February 6th,
2020 at The Factory Events!
Read more about NEST and sign up for
our newsletter: www.northsidenest.org
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Angel Shop at CAIN begins on Dec. 2 and this is a great time to support your neighbors in need. To enhance the
guest shopping experience we are offering guests a choice of:
Crock pot
Pots and pans
Toaster oven
Tabletop grill
Small space heater
Would you like to be a part
of the celebration by
donating one or more of
these items?
We are also in need of
family size detergent, family
size dish detergent, cleaning
products, multi roll packs of
toilet paper, personal care
items and new children’s
books. Of course, monetary
donations always help us
purchase the items our
guests need.
With every donation to CAIN know that whatever you provide goes directly to families in need!
Drop off donations at CAIN on Mondays from 6-8pm or Tuesdays and Thursdays 10am-1pm or at the Farmer’s
Market on Wednesdays from 4-7pm at North Church. There is also a drop off day scheduled for Saturday Dec 7
from 10am-1pm at CAIN.
To arrange a different drop off time contact Maggie, CAIN’s Community Engagement and Development Manager
at giving@cainministry.org.
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